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THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

Everybody In’ Town Knows It
and that is the reason it
us hustle so to fill orders for
ong tried and well liked

The Week In Gran
ompiled for the Mount Jov Bulle

tin, at Mount Joy, Pa, by Wm. L
fear & Co., Pennsylvania Bullding,
Philadelphia, Pa., by D, B Lehuimmu

| Manager, Woolworth Building, Lao
When Penna

for this. | Phila

sensible increase

Is making

that

Coal
‘here be amust Nov, 26, 1912

in the pres

ple are throw money sure of cash Wheat to Northwestern

ay? We had to convince primaries, and growing confidence
hem that we could give them Mere in the ability of European states tu
feat for their than the Balkan difficulty shortly,

were the controlling factors in

price adjustment for the week. In

values have dragged

the crop year

occasional rallies for the most part

the out an unweildy short

interest disposed to reduce with the

| appearance of any particular de-

,mand, Several days have

ed liberal foreign sales, and

street places clearances

| week at 6,114,537, approximately

a million in excess of last week and

| two million more than a year ago.

Since July 1st, exports are 91,563,-

764 bushels against 63,879,125 in

{1911. During the present week

| fair quantities have been sold from

the southwest via the Gulf and

there was less pressure to domestic

markets in that direction,

sequence. But the export demand

ber and Mill Work a Specialty and cash trade generally continues
much below daily receipts, and

sentiment bearish, Mr. Patton

to believe that we have

reached a when production

greatly consumption. The

short interest is apparently over ex-

tended. - Coarse grains have main-

tained a firmer tone than wheat,

——

PLEASANT HILL

Horst was the first farmer

that started stripping

reason Pa.,
you thatsuppose good The steady

going to

have

money they solve
could get any where else.

Weare ready to convince you too.
Will you let ug?

OORE
Deal er in

mber, Grain
Slate, Salt, Cement

Fertilizer

trade,

lowest of

a slow

to the

come of

witness-

Brad-

for the

stantly on hand.

for grain

Highest cash price paid

in con-

is

is said

period

exceeds
 

GET TEN CELEBRATED

rading Stamps
RY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR

CHASED FOR CASH AT

F. H. Baker’
COARL and

LUMBER YARDS

Jacob

around

tobacco.

Heisey the apple man of Rheems,

was on the last

some fine goods.

Jacob Horst and wife of Pleasant

Hill, were callers at the Hostetter

homestead on Sunday.

Cyrus Evans and

Ebersole shredded Jacob

fodder last week.

Mount Joy, Penna | Tobacco buyers are circulating in

Shingles always on hand this vicinity. Irvin Friday sold his

Sash, Door , Blinds, Mouldings, Lath, Etc. crop at 10 and 3 cents last Friday.
Portland Cement. Also Roofing Slate Jacob Horst killed a hog last
heerfully made on all kinds Building Material week that tipped the beam at 315.

833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot That's not so bad for a begining.

Haldeman the produce dealer of

AATS

Florin, was paying 37 cents per

Silk and Cloth Finished.

here

market week with

Monroe

Horst’s

fing. No. 1 Cedar

 

dozen for eggs last Thursday.

Breneman, the Mount Joy, lini-

ment dispenser, was making his

rounds last week in the rural dis-

tricts.

KE. R. Neideig took Harry Smith

up to his home on Sunday. Harry

a few days hunt

s complete. Tweed,

take

Round

res: proposes to

up around Top.

It should soon be time to have

old home week at Rheems. Ehp

Daugherty the handy man at the P.

N. Kraybill store would know how

to line up the

Wesley

young

lours, $4.00.

htion.

& Haas
t., Lancaster Pa.

parade

Shank an

gentleman

his home

energetic

contemplates

leaving att Rheems and

embark in the railroad business on

the great Pennsylvania.

On Friday evening last as

Harvey Hostetter was getting feed

for his stock out of his silo he made

= 2 mistep and fell through a trap

door, a distance of nine or ten feet

to the cement floor, dislocating his

shoulder, and broke three fingers.

Dr. Thome of Elizabethtown was

summoned and attended his

wants,
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AIN HOUSE OF THE EAST

Bulletin

REhe

ESTABLISHEl 1897

AM L. BEAR & CO.
(Members Chicago Board of Trade)

BRORKERS
BUILDING, Chestaut and 15th Sts., PHILADELPHI®

HS, NDSBRINVESTMENTS

2 MINUTES
To any Grain Market in Americs

26 Woolworth Bldg.

daugh-

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH,

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week.

Well, m’r waura mul widder om

Institute g'west des yohr, un en

bully gooter Institute war er g'west

dot ferluss dich druff,

Ich un der Billy Yudder hen

tzomma d’'shponnt im Yudder sl

tzwa geils wogga. Ich hob my

grosse weiser assel naevich si roan

marr d’shponnt, un note is de Sal

Yudder aw mit.

De Sex fos Betz hut aw

shtichelt for mit, awver era fees sin

so ferdihenkert gross os Ich my

aegny ivver dasher henka

het missa, fun waega der Betz era

nemma tzu feel blotz uff,

Era bay sin net usht

der nous

80

era fees un era naws

der blotz uff nemmbt.’

Un se hut aw selwer'n goul un a

watch so os won’s tzeit for

hame tzu gae.

M'r warra tzu feert Ich

Billy de Sal un de Sara Jane sel is

de Kitz millern, fershtay.

De Mary un der glae Adam

sin dahame gablivva, uff de con-

ditions os se mir'n supprise party

gevva darffa won Ich mich widder

yvaehr.
«0,

tzu gae,” secht de Sara Jane. M'r

saet 80 feel leit olly welt dale bol

un so feel olly sodta hats!”

Well, sell is aw wohr. Es warra

leit dot fun der Shnitz crick, fun

waes

der Hickerniss Valley, uff der onner |

side em Barrick un fun der Inshing

Downer Gap.

“0, Ich gae lever o8 we on de

campmeet’'n,” hut le Sal Yudder

g’sawd, un de Sara Jane uff’m hame

waeg hut g’'sawd se glaubt os der

Institoot usht so goot waer os we'n

karrich.

“Gook usht mul we feel porra os

dot warra! Un olly dawg en

onnera! Sel is wos Ich gleich tzu

saena, un won aw usht dot sin

for baita,” hut de Sara Jane g’'maint

es sut of waera, un

fun hen selly

net

hen

se

course gabait

da  brofessors

g'larnt, so sella waeg.

im sin kot on’s Du-

tzu shtuppa, awver era

F'leicht warra

awver de Sal

schwaera se

fenshter

gaglupt

awver

dale

bisniss

M'r

briggle’s

deer war g'shlossa.

se net dahame,

Yudder war ready tzu

het hinnich’m

blinl rous gooka Ich

hob. Tech waes net we's is,

des waes Ich, os es der Dubrigglesy

gli tzu feel kusht mid-

dawg essa tzu

”

ebber saena

we

aim’s

gevva, un

ebmohls shun fun denna hungricha

busher gnibble g’shwetzt hut, un

date kae warts house

for

08 se

e'sawd

holddt un so!

M’r sin note in der hofe g'faura

Jacksington Hotel, un hen

De Sara Jane un de Sal

in's court un Ich

Billy hen shnifter

Mir sin don

“Haus in Peffer.” Dot

gons fommydawzx draw tzoo dabruct

grickt

hen

08 Se

om ous

g'shpont.

sin no ob house,

un der en

g'’numma on en game

hen mir der

tzu saena

De sleit

tzel molog

un

sich a pawr bre-

sich Kk

weib

ucha kauft,

de hat

bagoolkt

1shtor So

un un

gownda

un der

Pet

reecha hut kenna

3 80!

De Sara Jane
tzu nocht reasa

ut'n songoregle g'setzt

o'sponea 0s drin Institoot

kauft hut

se

for fimf cent.

EE

Are A Trifle Sensitive

the gize of

If You

vour shoes, it’s

that

size

About

satisfaction to know

y people can wear shoes a

shaking Allen’s Foot |

Just the thing for|

Patent Shoes, and for

breaking in New Shoes. Sold every|

free. Address, |

smaller by

Ease into them.

Teather

where, 25c¢. Sample

Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y, |

|
eee rm ntlAn nem |

|

Well, the woods were fairly well

filled with bull moose, nevertheless

and notwithstanding.
mrt.wenn

Being snowed under is bad for an |
elephant’'s health, {

hardt ga- |

unfer- |

gleichlich dick, so sella waeg, awver |

sel sin wos

un der |

Ich gleich so on de Institoots

{ a series

| giving

| orig

{ Children’s

MAKES RAPID HEADWAY

Add This Fact To Your Store of

Knowledge

Kidney disease often advances so

rapidly that many a person is firm-

ly in its grasp before

progress, Prompt attention should

be given the slightest symptom of

kidney disorder. If there is a dull

pain In the back, headaches, dizzy

spells or a tired, worn-out feeling,

or if the kidney secretions are of-

fensive, irregular and attended with

pain, procure a good kidney remedy

at once.

Thousands

Kidney Pills

below,

A. BE. Cox,

St., Manheim,

Doan's

statement

recommend

Read the

cigar

Pa., says:

take Doan’'s Kidney Pills and two

boxes gave me entire relief,

L#° “old this remedy in high es-

teen Anyone suffering from kid-

ney complaint can depend upon

Doan’'s Kidney Pills to remove the

trouble. A public endorsement for

{ this remedy is no more than it de-

| serves..”

 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

| cents. Foster-Milburn Co., New

| York, sole agents for the 1'nited

| States.

| Remember the name—Doan's—

land take no other.

——————

SPORTING HILL

| Advertise Mu Bullet

| Martin Horst offers his home

| private sale,

| Mrs. Robert

visiting her parents,

John H. Yingst.

| Frank Felker,
of Back Run,

Martin Horst and

i Isaac Kopp and

spent Tuesday at

and Phares Rohrer

Mrs. Samuel M. Covet spent Mon-

day in the home of her son Harvey

B. Cover, at Lancaster,

Rev. P. B. Gibble

spent part of

Thursday at Levi

Jonas Horst, wife

Esther spent

Barto and wife at

Hiram Ruhl, wife and child and

Susie Floyd spent Sunday at Ben-

jamin Bradley's near Doe Run.

John Shaffer, wife and daughter

Kathryn and son Emanuel visited

friends at Cornwall on Sunday.

John Shonk, wife and children of

Owl Hill visited his father-in-law,

Abram Cooper and wife on Sunday

Masters Stanley and Ira Gibble

Church, spending the

grandparents and

in the Joy

at

Light, of Lebanon is

Mr. and Mrs.

children

with

wife

speent

and

Sunday

family.

wife of Rheems

Samuel Stauffer’s

of Annville

Wednesday and

Fissel’s.

and daughter,

with John

Manheim.

Sunday

of Derry are

week with their

uncles here,

Amos Lupold and wife of near

East Petersburg, visited in the

homes of Jacob Walters and D. K.

Brandt, on Sunday.

Mr Mrs. Eli Shelley

Clarence of Rohrerstown spent Sun-

Mr. and Mrs.

and

day with her parents,

Kauffman.

On the Sporting

turnpike,

Emanuel

Hill and

Sat uday

Lost

Manheim

evening a

to

Misses

on

razor Reward for its

Levi Fissel

Martha

Naumanstown

return

and Anna Grace

of spent

of

Henry

week

Ww. Gibble

H. B Summy,

Pauline and son Ralph

Sunday with

John L

Mohn,

Salunga

past in the home

uncle M

Mrs daughter

Manheim

Mr.

of

spent her parents,

Kauffman.

and son,

William

with

and Mrs

Phares

James

Kopp of

wife

of and

spent Sunday

and wife.

Edmund Dissinger

and ons E

rB Harry

Penryn,

Joseph Wickenheiser

Mrs and

imund

S.

Clara,

tmer, of BismarckWi

C. A. Benefit

Women's

5 Y. W,

Young

Association at

of nine

days, begining

afternoon. The

Coronation Moving

The

Lancaster, will

entertainments

three on

Durbar

nd Pictures

will be

will be held

at 2:

inal colors

matinees at

4:15 Adults

P.M

daily

pp

M.. Jc; Bulletin,

in the Mt. Joy Baulletln

Bulletin

che

Advertise

Read the

aware of its |

 
maker, Orchard |

“Some years ago I had occasion to!

Today !

and son

the

their

Christian |

give |

in |

Thanks- !

and | m

in |

shown. |

15 and 8

|
|

|

i

Wednesday, November 27%, 1912,

dribd

Watt & Shand
 

The Great Sale of

Men's $12.00 to $20.00

Overcoats at

$9.90 to $17.96
Permits Any Man to Save From

$2.50 to $7 On His

Winter Overcoat
Any man who needs a

vantage of this offer

theopportunities that only

such as a long spell of warm weather,

which invariably

thereby forcing them to sell

buyer secured these Overcoats

in the thick, soft, shaggy,

All

are

double-face materials.

we cannot duplicate, Better

these savings.

new Overcoat

is making a mistake.

most

curtails the re-orders

their surplus stocks at a loss.

but light

are the season's

look into

does not take ad-

This

and

is one of those

unusual conditions bring forth

should be cold,

expect,

Our

when it

manufacturers

Many of them

plaid-back and

selllers, which

and benefit by

in that manner,

weight,

best

this offer

 

Men's $12.50 to $15 Over-

coats, $9.95

Men's $15

coats, $11.95

to $18

.Men's $18

coats, $114.00

to $20

Men's $20 Over-

coats, $17.05

to

Men's Overcoats, 8

at

Young

to 17-year sizes; Special

$3, $3.5 to $12.00

Children’s Overcoats,

to $10.00

$1.96

to $10 Chinchilla

$3.05 to $8.50

Boys’ $56

Overcoats,

 

 

You can answerthis question correctely

amined and compared our prices with what others

ARE YOU BUYINC YOUR

Grocery Needs
Where You Can Get The Best

Quality at The Lowest Prices?

after you have ex-

ask and

tasted the quality of our goods which are guaranteed to give

VOI

»

=

entire satisfaction. All goods Delivered.

LL]

H. G. Hage berger
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num-

the

line =

open

in that

They are

nickel case,

ent 17 jewel,

guaranteed, with care will

a lifetime. Can you beat it

for only $10?

kfordRo

fully

last

anywhere

moven

Also Repairing in All It's Branches

ast Main Street,

MOUNT JOY, PA.

=

JAOTROER 


